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Jackets
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Sequel Women’s Soft Shell - #8860
Everyone's favorite three-season jacket – with an
updated cut and quieter shell. The women’s Sequel
features a shell constructed of windproof/water resistant
polyester reversed dobby and is lined with 7.8 oz. antipilling micro fleece. Accented with an inner storm flap,
two front zippered pockets and an inner right chest
zippered pocket. Princess seams, half elastic cuffs and
an adjustable open bottom drop tail hem for a custom
fit.
Color: Hunter Green
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $84.50 XS-XL; $88.50 2XL includes chest logo
$104.50 XS-XL; $108.50 2XL includes full back logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

Port Authority® Team Jacket
Adult #JP56 / Youth #YJP56
A jacket as spirited as your team. With sporty styling, the
nylon shell repels water while the sweatshirt fleece lining in the hood and
body provides comfort and warmth.
100% Teklon® nylon shell * 1.5-ounce polyfill in sleeves * Sweatshirt fabric
body and hood lining, 100% polyester sleeve lining * Drawcord hood *
Locker loop * Slash pockets * Elastic cuffs with adjustable hook and loop
closures *Interior pocket with hook and loop closure * Open hem with
drawcord and toggle
Color: Hunter
Sizes: XS-2XL Adult; XS-XL Youth
Price: Adult $63.98 XS-XL; $65.98 2XL;Youth $61.98 with chest logo
Adult $83.98 XS-XL; $85.98 2XL; Youth $81.98 with back logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

Hoodies and Fleece!
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Gildan - Heavy Blend™ Hooded Sweatshirt.
#18500
7.75 ounce, 50/50 poly-cotton, no pill air jet yarn * Double
-needle stitching * Double-lined hood with dyed-to-match
draw cord * Set-in sleeves * Rib knit cuffs and waistband
with spandex * Front pouch pocket
Color: Forest (shown) or Sand
Sizes: S-2XL (unisex)
Price: $42.50 S-XL; $46.52 2XL
Price includes left chest logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

JERZEES® - Youth Pullover Hooded
Sweatshirt. #996Y
8 ounce, 50/50 poly/cotton NuBlend pre-shrunk pill resistant fleece
Two-ply hood with no draw cord * 1x1 rib-knit cuffs and waistband
Front pouch pocket * Double-needle cover seamed neck, armholes
and waistband
Color: Forest
Sizes: S-XL
Price: $39.98
Price includes left chest logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

Port Authority® - Value Fleece 1/4-Zip
Pullover. #F218
You’ll appreciate the comfort of the soft fleece all
year long!
13.8 ounce, 100% polyester * Twill taped neck *
Reverse coil zipper * Zipper * Bungee cord zipper
pull * Open cuffs * Open hem and draw cord with
toggles for adjustability
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: XS-2XL (unisex)
Price: $35.98 XS-XL; 37.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

Polo Shirts
Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® RacerMesh® Polo -
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Adult #ST640 / Ladies #LST640 / Youth #YST640

Thanks to our ultra-fine flat back RacerMesh, this polo has unparalleled breathability for superior cooling. PosiCharge
technology locks in color and keeps logos crisp-making this value-priced essential a fan favorite all season long.
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester flat back mesh with PosiCharge technology * Tag-free label * Moisture-wicking * Adult
and Youth have Flat knit collar * Ladies has self-fabric collar and open placket * Taped neck * 3-button placket with
dyed-to-match buttons * Set-in, open hem sleeves.
Color: Dark Forest Green
Sizes: Adult (unisex) & Ladies XS-2XL; Youth XS-XL
Price: Adult/Ladies $31.98 XS-XL; $33.98 2XL
Youth $30.98
Price includes chest logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

Tees...the Long & Short of It
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Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® Competitor™ Tee
- Adult ST350 / Ladies LST350 / Youth YST350
Adult L/S ST350LS / Ladies L/S LST353LS

Lightweight, roomy and highly breathable, these moisturewicking, value-priced tees feature PosiCharge technology to lock
in color and prevent logos from fading.
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock with PosiCharge
Technology * Removable tag for comfort * Set-in sleeves
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: XS-2XL Adult (unisex) & Ladies; XS-XL Youth
Price: Short sleeve Adult & Ladies, XS-XL $27.98; 2XL $29.98
Youth $26.98
Long Sleeve Adult (unisex) & Ladies V-neck
XS-XL $29.98; 2XL $31.98
Price includes chest logo
To add a personal name please fill out item line on order form

Keep those breeches clean!
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Boxercraft - Flannel Pants
With Pockets #F20
4.0 oz., 100% cotton flannel *
Covered elastic waistband with
taping and drawcord * Side-seam
pockets
Colors: Green/White
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $33.50 S-XL; $37.50 2XL
Price includes logo

Jerzees Sweatpant #973MR Adult/ #973BR Youth
8 ounce, 50/50 poly/cotton
Nublend pre-shrunk pill resistant
fleece * Double-needle covered
elastic waistband with interior
drawcord * Elastic cuffs
Color: Forest
Sizes: S-2XL
Price: $35.90 S-XL; $39.98 2XL
Price includes logo on left front hip

Gildan - Heavy Blend Open Bottom Sweatpants - Adult #18400 / Women’s #1840FL / Youth 18400B
8 oz., 50% Cotton/ 50% Polyester * Preshrunk * Air jet yarn = softer feel and reduced pilling * Sideseamed
Covered elastic waistband with drawcord * Differential rise for better fit * Slightly tapered leg with open bottom
Double needle bottom hems * Tear away label
Specific to Women’s version: semi-fitted * Covered elastic waistband with color-matched flatcord* Scooped
sideseamed pockets with jersy lining * rib-trimmed front pocket
Color: Forest Green
Sizes: Adult (unisex) S-2XL; Women’s S-2XL; Youth S-XL
Price: Adult S-XL $35.90, 2XL $38.98; Women’s S-XL $36.48, 2XL $40.66; Youth S-XL $34.26
Price includes logo on left hip

18400

18400FL

18400B

Headwear
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Port Authority R-Tek Stretch
Fleece Beanie #C900
Keeps you looking good while
staying warm
Beanie is 95/5 poly/spandex fleece blend
* Anti-pill finish offers long-lasting wear
* Double-needle hemmed bottom * A
touch of spandex helps retain shape
Colors: Dark Green Price: $24.58
Price in includes logo

Port Authority® R-Tek® Fleece Scarf #FS01
Our unique filament fleece offers lightweight warmth
while black overlock stitching adds contrast.
13-ounce, 100% filament polyester R-Tek® fleece *
Anti-pill finish for lasting wear * Dimensions: 56" x
10"
Color: Dark Green Price: $25.98
Price includes logo

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile Cap.
#CP77
The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an
all-around favorite.
100% brushed cotton twill * 6 panel * low profile unconstructed *
Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle
One size fits most
Color: Hunter or Stone

Price: $24.98
price includes logo

A great looking Classic Visor #CP45
100% Cotton Twill * 3 panel construction Velcro closure
Self fabric sweatband
One size fits most
Color: Hunter or Beach
Price: $24.98
price includes logo

Bags for Your Stuff!
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Port & Company® - Cinch Pack.
#BG85
A staple for everyday use as a cinch pack or backpack
210 denier oxford nylon * Dyed-to-match draw cord
closure lets this bag double as a backpack * PVC
accents to reinforce bottom grommets
Dimensions: 16.5”h x 14.5”w
Color: Hunter
Price: $23.98
Price includes logo

Two Tone Tote - #B400
Carry necessities with a touch of
style!
12-ounce, 100% cotton twill, contrast canvas bottom * Exterior
pocket * Web handles
Dimensions 14.5”h x 14”w x 5.5d
Color: Natural/Hunter
Price: $29.98
price includes logo

Port Authority Gym Bag #BG970
From warm-up to cool-down, this budget-friendly bag
holds everything you need to work out.
600 denier polyester, 210 denier polyester lining
Fully lined, zippered main compartment
Front pocket and zippered end pocket
Separate zippered end pouch for pool gear or shoes
Adjustable, detachable, padded shoulder strap
Dimensions: 10.75"h x 20.75"w x 9.5"d
Color: Hunter
Price: $38.98
Price includes logo

And Something for Your Horse
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Traditional Style
Quarter Sheet
#CURQUTR

European Style
Quarter Sheet
#CURQUEU

Quarter Sheets by Curvon Horse Clothing
A Curvon Quarter Sheet is the stylish and practical way of keeping a horse’s vital organs warm during
cold weather riding. Made of soft Cooler Fleece fabric, all Quarter Sheets come with a contoured
rump area and a macrame` tail cord. The area underneath the front of the saddle is reinforced with
Baker Blanket fabric to prevent any possibility of premature wear. Whether you choose Traditional or
European style is a matter of personal preference. Please specify blanket size when ordering to insure
proper fit. Logo on lower left hip.
Color: Hunter green body with tan binding
Size: Please specify blanket size on order form
Price: $130.00

Union Hill Saddle Pads
Union Hill brand saddle pads are designed to offer a
quality product at a value price. Compare these pads
to any “economy” pad out there and you’ll sure to
make this the pad that you use everyday!

All Purpose Pad - #AC11E
White with white trim, Palatine Stables logo
Price: $42.00 see order for personalization

Baby Pad - #B11
White with white trim, Palatine Stables logo.
Price: $36.00
see order form for personalization

